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Aye Mere Vatan Ke Logon 

Birthday of a Song 

D.K.Hari & D.K.Hema Hari, Founders, Bharath Gyan 

 

The song “Aye Mere Vatan Ke Logon” stirred the nation with patriotic fervor in aftermath of the Indo 

China war in 1962. The song was written by Kavi Pradeep, composed by C Ramachandra and sung 

for the first time by Lata Mangeshkar on January 27th 1963, in front of a live audience that included 

the then Prime Minister Jawahar Lal Nehru. 

    

      Kavi Pradeep, Lata Maneshkar                                               Lata Mangeshkar singing  

            and C Ramachandra 

Sacrifice of Indian Soldiers 
The song brings forth the sacrifice of the Indian soldiers during the then concluded Indo-China War. 

When sung, even to this day, it moves us to think of those soldiers who "gave their today for our 

tomorrow".  
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Indian Soldiers during the War 

 

The Full Song 
Ai mere vatan ke logon, tum khuub lagaa lo naaraa 

 

Oh, my fellow citizens! Chant slogans in praise of our country. 

 

yah shubhdin hai ham sab kaa, laharaa lo tiiranga pyaaraa 

 

This is an auspicious day for us all, so fly our beloved tri-color flag. 

 

par mat bhuulo siimaa par viiro.n ne hai praan ga.nvaaye 

 

Yet, do not forget that brave soldiers have lost their lives on our borders. 

 

kuchh yaad unhe.n bhii kar lo, jo laut ke ghar na aaye 

 

Remember those who have not returned home. 

 

ai mere vatan ke logo, zaraa aa.nkh me.n bhar lo paani 

 

Oh, my fellow citizens! Shed a few tears. 
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jo shahiid hue hai.n unkii, zaraa yaad karo qurbaanii 

 

Remember the sacrifice of those martyrs. 

 

tum bhuul na jaao unko, is liye suno yah kahaanii 

 

Listen to this story so that you do not forget them. 

 

jo shahiid hue hai.n unkii, zaraa yaad karo qurbaani 

 

Remember the sacrifice of those martyrs. 

 

jab ghaayal huaa himaalay, khatre me.n paDii aazaadii 

 

When the great Himalayas were wounded and our freedom was in danger, 

 

jab tak thii saa.ns laDe ve, phir apnii laash bichha dii 

 

They fought until their last breath and then laid their corpses to the ground. 

 

sangiin pe dhar kar maatha, so gaye amar baliidaanii 

 

Resting their heads on bayonets, these immortal martyrs fell into an eternal sleep. 

 

jo shahiid hue hai.n unkii, zaraa yaad karo qurbaanii 

 

Remember the sacrifice of those martyrs.  
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jab desh me.n thii diivaalii, ve khel rahe the holii 

 

When our country celebrated Diwali, they were playing Holi on the battlefield. 

 

jab ham baiThe the gharo.n me.n, ve jhel rahe the golii 

 

As we sat comfortably in our homes, they were firing bullets. 

 

the dhanya javaan ve apane, thii dhanya vah unkii javaanii 

 

Blessed were those soldiers, and blessed was their youth. 

 

jo shahiid hue hai.n unkii, zaraa yaad karo qurbaanii 

 

Remember the sacrifice of those martyrs. 

 

koii sikh koii jaaT maraaThaa, koii gurkhaa koii madaraasii 

 

Some were Sikh, Jaat, or Marathi; some were Gurkha or Madrasi. 

 

sarhad par marnevaala har viir thaa bhaaratvaasii 

 

But each man who died on the border was an Indian, 

 

jo khuun giraa parvat par, wah khuun thaa hindustaanii 

 

And the blood that stained the mountainside was Indian blood. 

 

jo shahiid hue hai.n unkii, zaraa yaad karo qurbaanii 
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Remember the sacrifice of those martyrs.  

 

thii khuun se lathpath kaayaa, phir bhii banduuk uThaa ke 

 

Although their bodies were soaked in blood, they still raised their guns. 

 

das das ko ek ne maaraa, phir gir gaye hosh ga.nvaa ke 

 

Each man shot tens of enemy soldiers and then fell unconscious to the ground. 

 

jab ant samay aayaa to kah gaye ki ab marte hai.n 

 

When the final moment came, they said: “Now we shall die. 

 

khush rahnaa desh ke pyaaro, ab ham to safar karte hai.n 

 

My beloved countrymen, stay happy. We now begin our final journey to the afterlife.” 

 

kyaa log the ve diivaane, kyaa log the ve abhiimaanii 

 

They displayed such passion and dignity. 

 

jo shahiid hue hai.n unkii, zaraa yaad karo qurbaani 

 

Remember the sacrifice of those martyrs. 

tum bhuul na jaao unko, is liye kahii yah kahaanii 

This story has been recounted so that you do not forget them. 
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jo shahiid hue hai.n unkii, zaraa yaad karo qurbaani 

Remember the sacrifice of those martyrs. 

jai hind, jai hind kii senaa 

jai hind, jai hind, jai hind! 

Victory to India and its armed forces! 
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